In this work, we investigated the molecular stable isotope compositions of hydrate-bound and dissolved gases in sediments of the Amazon deep-sea fan and adjacent continental slope, Foz do Amazonas Basin, Brazil. Some cores were obtained in places with active gas venting on the seafloor and, in one of the locations, the venting gas is probably associated with the dissociation of hydrates near the edge of their stability zone. Results of the methane stable isotopes (δ 13 C and δD) of hydrate-bound and dissolved gases in sediments for the Amazon fan indicated the dominant microbial origin of methane via carbon dioxide reduction, in which 13 C and deuterium isotopes were highly depleted (δ 13 C and δD of −102.2% to −74.2% V-PDB and −190 to −150% V-SMOW, respectively). The combination of C1/(C2+C3) versus δ 13 C plot also suggested a biogenic origin for methane in all analysed samples (commonly >1000). However, a mixture of thermogenic and microbial gases was suggested for the hydrate-bound and dissolved gases in the continental slope adjacent to the Amazon fan, in which the combination of chemical and isotopic gas compositions in the C1/(C2+C3) versus δ 13 C plot were <100 in one of the recovered cores. Moreover, the δ 13 C-ethane of −30.0% indicates a thermogenic origin.
Introduction
Energy production is one of the most important topics in our society nowadays owing to the increasing pressure on conventional sources based on petroleum. Global efforts encourage scientific programs to identify new alternative, cleaner, and unconventional energy sources [1] . One such alternative is gas hydrates, which are crystalline, ice-like structures that contain guest molecules, mainly methane [2] . Gas hydrates are widely distributed around the world and can be found in permafrost and submarine environments that present specific conditions of pressure and temperature for their formation [2] [3] [4] [5] . Among the potential CH 4 sources, gas hydrates stand out as an important unconventional energy reserve, with quantities comparable to other known conventional sources [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The hydrocarbons trapped in hydrates can be derived from biological methanogenesis (biogenic origin) or formed by the thermal decomposition of organic matter (thermogenic origin) [4, 8] .
Besides being an important energy source, methane is an important player in the global biogeochemical carbon cycle and accounts for 20% of greenhouse effects [9] [10] [11] . In a global warming scenario, the large amount of methane may represent an environmental hazard, since destabilization of gas hydrates could result in a high volume of gas releasing into the atmosphere, potentially promoting catastrophic geological consequences [6, 7, 12] . Thus, the mapping of gas hydrate distribution, inventory assessment, and a comprehensive understanding of their role in energy and environmental issues should justify the establishment of a global agenda on this issue.
In Brazil, the Rio Grande Cone Gas Hydrate Province in the Pelotas Basin [13] is one of the main areas with gas hydrate deposits with associated chemosynthetic communities [14, 15] , and consists of the first discovery of gas hydrates in the western South Atlantic. The direct recovery of gas hydrate was performed through sediment sampling by piston coring and the results showed that the gas was mainly composed of methane of biogenic origin [13] . Recently, other works described the methane-sulphate interface dynamics [16] and the origin of organic matter in hydrate-bearing sediments [17] in the Pelotas Basin region.
The Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) 155 LEG, was performed in the Amazon fan area and resulted in a drilling campaign with 17 sites and covered an extensive area of the mid-and lower fan [18] [19] [20] The geochemical modelling conducted on the Amazon fan sediment concluded that the region is very susceptible to the production of biogenic methane. This CH 4 could be accumulated along the sediment column and, in regions with adequate pressure and temperature (waters deeper than 600 m), is likely to be trapped in gas hydrates [1] . The mass of organic carbon trapped in the Amazon deep-sea fan sediments is, for comparison, larger than the mass of carbon stored at the present-day Amazon forest [21] . In a previous work, from the seismic record of the Amazon fan, the presence of gas charged sediments was found [22] .
From the ODP Leg 155 records and seismic investigations, a slope failure was detected that was associated with a massive sediment mass-transport deposits along the fan structure [18, [23] [24] [25] . These catastrophic events were associated with glacial-interglacial cycles, which result in sea level (and pressure and bottom water temperature) changes and the destabilization of the gas hydrate layer. The subsequent gas release increased pore pressure and destabilization of the sediment package and resulted in the triggering of mass transport of deposits [23, 24] .
Another strong indicator of the existence of gas hydrates in the Amazon region is the presence of bottom simulating reflectors, observed within the upper fan [18, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . These seismic records were described in water depths of about 2000 m, and are within the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ) [27] . The presence of gas hydrates together with gas venting sites at the seafloor in the Amazon deep-sea fan and Foz do Amazonas Basin was confirmed by the recovery of samples during a sea campaign in 2015. The gas compositions from hydrates recovered in vents indicate essentially biogenic sources with a possible thermogenic contribution, dominantly methane δ13C from −81.1% to −59.2% [21] .
In the present work, additional chemistry tests were performed to improve the discussion of the origin of gas composition and isotopic analysis obtained through piston core sampling between hydrate-bound and dissolved gases in sediments collected in the Amazon fan and continental slope of the Foz do Amazonas Basin, Brazil. The gas composition results presented in this study indicate that the Amazon fan area represents a promising new energy frontier. The knowledge of the composition and origin of the hydrate-bound, dissolved and free gases in the Amazon deep-sea fan and slope sediments will help with assessing the potential of methane hydrates as an energy source and their relationship with the global carbon cycle and climate.
Study Area and Geological Setting
The Amazon fan is a deep-sea structure located in the Foz do Amazonas Basin, and extends seawards from the continental shelf, from the shelf break in front of the Amazon River to the Demerara Abyssal Plain (Figure 1 ). Sediments deposited in the fan were sourced mostly from the Andean belt [29] since the Late Miocene [18] and carried to the Atlantic Ocean and the Foz do Amazonas Basin by the Amazon River, which has one of the largest sediment [26] and organic matter [30] discharges in the world. In addition to the Amazon fan, we also included in this work data from the adjacent continental slope to the northwest. This area is formed by a series of submarine canyons, approximately 35 km wide and 130 km long, in which each canyon is formed by dozens of small submarine channels connected to a main canyon (Figure 1 ). These structures begin at the shelf break and develop down to the upper continental slope at water depths of more than 3000 m. Information about geological models and the hydrates' stability zone for the study area can be found in a previous manuscript [21] that discusses the new evidence on widespread gas venting from the gas hydrate stability zone on the upper Amazon deep-sea fan.
1 Figure 1 . Location map showing the bathymetry (coloured) of the study area in the Amazon deep-sea fan, the adjacent continental slope area to the northwest with small canyons connected to a main canyon channel. The blue dots are the piston cores used in this study.
Samples and Methods
The samples and data used in this study were collected on board the research vessel Inspector II, equipped with a 6 m long piston corer unit. The precision of sea floor sampling was assured by an Ultra-short baseline (USBL) transponder/responder (Sonardyne, London, UK) fastened 5 m above the corer. A total of four oceanographic missions were carried out in July 2012, July 2015, August 2015 and September 2015. The first mission was dedicated to surveying the area with a multi-beam echo sounder (MBES) and covered an area of 18,490 km 2 , generating high-resolution seafloor maps (15 × 15 m unit bathymetry cell and 10 × 10 m unit backscatter cell) and acoustic profiles of the water column. A high-resolution (CHIRP 3.5 kHz) seismic profile with average penetration of 10 m below the seafloor was acquired with a sub-bottom profiler, together with the MBES survey. The second, third and fourth missions were dedicated to core sediment sampling at specific targets (possible vent sites such as pockmarks and mounds with high backscatter signatures) on the seafloor, previously identified with the MBES data. Four cores were collected in the Amazon fan proper (cores PUC 35B, AMZ 119, AMZ 121 and AMZ 319R), and two cores were collected in the adjacent continental slope area (cores PUC 03 and PUCH 01B). Cores PUC 35B, AMZ 319R, PUC 03 and PUCH 01B, were collected in active gas venting sites in the area [21] . The cores recovered were cut into sections of 1 m and the sediment samples were collected at the top and base of each core section.
Sediment samples for gas analysis (C1-C5 hydrocarbons) were collected from the top of each section (i.e., every 100 cm of the core). Samples were collected from the freshly exposed tops of the sections using a spatula and were immediately placed in gas-tight IsoJar containers from Isotech Laboratories Inc., Champaign (IL), EUA. The sediment sample filled one-third of gas-tight recipients (IsoJars), while another third was filled with distilled water, leaving the top third filled with air (headspace). The benzalkonium chloride bactericide were added into the IsoJars in order to eliminate microbial activity and the jars were kept refrigerated at 4 • C [31, 32] .
We also collected hydrate samples, in addition to sediment samples. The hydrate samples were collected using a spatula, placed in IsoJar containers and kept at room temperature. The headspace gases formed by the dissociation of hydrates inside the container were sampled and analysed. In this work, we present the carbon dioxide quantification and the respective values of carbon-stable isotope (δ 13 C-CO 2 ), the deuterium isotope results of methane (δD-CH 4 ) and carbon-stable isotope results of ethane (δ 13 C-C 2 H 6 ) of three gas hydrate samples taken from three representative piston cores (PUCH 01B, AMZ 319R, and AMZ121). The results of δ 13 C-CH 4 and gas composition (C1-C5 hydrocarbons) were previously reported [21] .
Gas composition was determined using a gas chromatograph (Shimadzu Corporation, model GC-2014, from Kyoto, Japan) equipped with a VPPlot Alumina/KCl capillary column (Sigma-Aldrich Corporation., St. Louis, MO, USA), measuring 30 m × 0.53 mm with a 10.0 µm film. The analytical conditions used in this work are described in previous work [33] . Carbon-stable isotope analyses of the headspace gases were performed using a Thermo Fisher Scientific gas chromatograph (Waltham, MA, USA), coupled to a Thermo Scientific DELTAV Plus isotope ratio monitoring mass spectrometer via a Thermo GC IsoLink and Conflo IV interface (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The gas chromatograph contained a 30 m × 0.32 mm fused silica column, Carboxen Plot 1006 (Sigma-Aldrich Corporation., St. Louis, MO, EUA), and was operated at a heating ramp of 70-150 • C, over 30 min.
Results and Discussion

Amazon Fan
The gas composition of free gas from sediment samples collected in cores PUC 35B, AMZ 119, AMZ 121 and AMZ 319R were dominated by methane (81.05 to 99.97%), followed by CO 2 (0.76 to 12.62%) and ethane (0.01 to 0.3%). Traces of propane were found in AMZ 121(0.007 to 0.013%) and AMZ 319R (0.03 to 0.07%). The C1/(C2+C3) ratio varied from 330-31,049 whereas δ 13 CH 4 and δD-CH 4 values ranged from −102.2% to −74.2% and −192% to −150%, respectively. It was not possible to analyse the carbon isotope compositions of ethane from hydrates, because the ethane concentrations were below the limit of detection of the technique (Table 1) .
According to Bernard classification [34] , the combination of gas, chemical and isotopic compositions of free gas from sediments in the C1/(C2+C3) versus δ 13 C plot, suggested a biogenic origin for all analysed samples from the Amazon fan ( Figure 2a ). Microbial CO 2 reduction mainly generates methane, and there are traces of ethane and propane, so the relative C1/C2+ rations are very high (commonly >1000). Based on the classification scheme of Whiticar [35] , δ 13 CH 4 and δD-CH 4 are typically in the range for microbial methane production by CO 2 reduction (Figure 2b ). This biogenic origin was also reported in other gas hydrate provinces around the world, like Rio Grande Cone [13] , Blake Ridge [36] , and the Black Sea [37, 38] .
The gas hydrate collected in PC AMZ 319R (Table 1) was essentially formed by methane (> 99%) with minor quantities of ethane, propane, propylene and low amounts of CO 2 . The C1/(C2+C3) ratio for these samples ranges from 2406 to 2299 (Figure 2a ), whereas δ 13 C methane values range from −79.5% to −77.3% [21] , while for δD-CH 4 , values range from −188% to −186% (Table 1) . AMZ 121 was assayed by only one hydrate sample and the gas composition results showed a hydrate formed by methane (99.88%) and carbon dioxide (1.11%). The δ 13 CH 4 /δD-CH 4 values were −81.1% [21] and −190%, respectively. According to the classification proposed by Bernard et al. [34] , (Figure 2a ), the samples obtained at the AMZ 319R and AMZ121 sites are consistent with the field of microbial gas and both samples collected would be of microbial origin produced by microbial CO 2 reduction (Figure 2b ). Diagram showing the relationship between molecular and isotopic compositions of hydratebound, free and dissolved gases in sediments of the Amazon fan and adjacent continental slope, based on the classifications of Whiticar [35] , Milkov [39] and Taylor et al. [40] . Open and solid circles indicate hydrate-bound gases, and dissolved and free gases in pore water at the Amazon fan area, respectively, whereas open and solid triangles indicate hydrate-bound, free and dissolved gases in the adjacent continental slope study area northeast of the Amazon fan, respectively. The results of δ 13 C-CH4 and gas composition (C1-C5 hydrocarbons) for gas hydrate were previously reported [21] .
Figure 2.
Diagram showing the relationship between molecular and isotopic compositions of hydrate-bound, free and dissolved gases in sediments of the Amazon fan and adjacent continental slope, based on the classifications of Whiticar [35] , Milkov [39] and Taylor et al. [40] . (A) Chemical and isotopic compositions of free gas from sediments using C1/(C2+C3) versus 13 C plot; (B) Chemical and isotopic compositions of free gas from sediments using 13 C-CH 4 versus D-CH 4 ; (C) Chemical and isotopic compositions of free gas from sediments using 13 C 2 H 6 versus 13 CH 4 . Open and solid circles indicate hydrate-bound gases, and dissolved and free gases in pore water at the Amazon fan area, respectively, whereas open and solid triangles indicate hydrate-bound, free and dissolved gases in the adjacent continental slope study area northeast of the Amazon fan, respectively. The results of δ 13 C-CH 4 and gas composition (C1-C5 hydrocarbons) for gas hydrate were previously reported [21] .
Northwest Continental Slope Area
Average hydrocarbon compositions in gases from sediment samples of PUC 03 and PUCH 01B were, in general, strongly dominated by methane (91.06-98.88%) and CO 2 (0.20-8.94%). Only in PUCH 01B were ethane (1.12-1.47%), propane (0.005%), propylene (0.002-0.017%) and traces of butane and butene (1.05 and 1.33%, respectively) found.
The C1/(C2+C3) ratio for PUC 03 and PUCH 01B varied from 847-22,484 and 65.8-92.7, respectively, whereas δ 13 CH 4 values for PUC 03 and PUCH 01B ranged from −94.8% to −73.7% and −66.3% to −64.9%, respectively. For δD-CH 4 , the values range from −194% to −167% and −181% to −166% for PUC 03 and PUCH 01B, respectively. Regarding the isotope composition of carbon of ethane from hydrates, the values obtained were −30.8% and −31.5% (Table 1) . Figure 2a shows the relationship between the isotopic ratios and gas compositions of hydrate-bound gas, and free and dissolved gases in sediments. According to the classification proposed by Bernard et al. [34] , the analysed methane gas obtained at the PUC 03 site plotted in the field of microbial gas, whereas some samples from the PUCH 01B site suggested a mix between microbial and thermogenic sources (Figure 2a ). In the δ 13 C-δD diagram of methane shown in Figure 2b and based on the classification of Whiticar [35] , C1 at all sites would be of microbial origin produced by microbial CO 2 reduction (Figures 1 and 2b ).
The gas hydrate recovered at PUCH 01B revealed a mixture of biogenic and thermogenic gases, both in the chemical and isotopic compositions in the C1/(C2+C3) versus δ 13 C plot (Figure 2a) . Compared with the deep ocean sediment from the Gulf of Mexico, the gas hydrate recovered always contained >99% methane. The only exception was the gas hydrate obtained from the ODP Leg 96 with the low C1/(C2+C3) value of 160. Gas hydrate samples recovered from the Caspian Sea contained methane at 59.l-96.2% in the hydrocarbon gas mixtures, with C1/(C2+C3) values ranging from 1.7 to 45. This gas hydrate of the Caspian Sea was associated with fluid venting from the Buzdag and Elm mud volcanoes [41] .
The gas hydrate recovered at PUCH 01B contained >98% methane, around 1% ethane, 0.02% propylene, and 0.07-0.5% of CO 2 , and the C1/(C2+C3) value ranged between 89 and 98. Both samples collected would be of microbial origin, produced by microbial CO 2 reduction, as shown in Whiticar's diagram. However, Whiticar's diagrams [35] only correspond to results for the isotopic composition of methane. According to the isotopic analysis diagrams of ethane, the origin based on the classification of Milkov [39] is thermogenic. This suggests that a thermogenic gas is possibly present in the Northwest continental slope area, and constitutes a detectable gas constituent of the gas mix, together with methane resulting from microbial CO 2 reduction.
It is very important to explain that in some cores we found ethane without the presence of propane or butane (i.e., PUCH01B). Biodegradation of original gas composition can also produce "dry gas" due to the preferential removal of propane and butane [42] . Ethane is rarely or much less easily consumed, so the ethane/propane ratio increases with the biodegradation rate. Because propane amounts are much lower than those of ethane, its depletion does not significantly influence the Bernard ratio. In fact, there are examples of gas from biodegraded reservoirs with very low Bernard ratios, due to high ethane concentrations [42, 43] .
Light hydrocarbons and gases (C2-C5 hydrocarbons) can also be biodegraded; propane and n-butane are degraded the most rapidly. Biodegradation of C2-C5 hydrocarbons, increases the methane content. This may result in the production of a gas cap enriched in methane following the removal of wet gas components (C2-C5 alkanes), and probably also by direct production of methane during biodegradation [44] [45] [46] [47] . However, even with the biodegradation of gas, it was possible to detect the presence of some amounts of other hydrocarbons distributed at different depths in the piston core. Although there were trace amounts of C3-C4, we suggest that the biodegradation process changed the original composition of gas. In addition, it was not possible to detect trace amounts of C3-C4 in some depths, because the concentrations were below the detection limit of the analytical technique. 
Alteration of Hydrocarbon Gas
Various marine sediments of εc values range from 49 to over 100, with values most commonly around [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] (Figure 3) [35, 48, 49] . Our data at AMZ 119 (Amazon fan proper) are consistent with methanogenesis by microbial CO 2 reduction in the literature, showing values ranging from 64 to 68. On the other hand, εc values of gases from the headspace from PUC 03, PUCH 01B, AMZ 121 and AMZ 319R range from 20 to 55, which is significantly smaller than that expected from CO 2 reduction. In the adjacent continental slope area, the εc values from PUC 03 range 25-35, while for PUCH 01B the range was 20-50. In the Amazon fan area, the AMZ 121, AMZ 319R and PUC 35B range was 37-50, 36-44 and 28-50, respectively.
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Various marine sediments of c values range from 49 to over 100, with values most commonly around [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] (Figure 3) [35, 48, 49] . Our data at AMZ 119 (Amazon fan proper) are consistent with methanogenesis by microbial CO2 reduction in the literature, showing values ranging from 64 to 68. On the other hand, c values of gases from the headspace from PUC 03, PUCH 01B, AMZ 121 and AMZ 319R range from 20 to 55, which is significantly smaller than that expected from CO2 reduction. In the adjacent continental slope area, the c values from PUC 03 range 25-35, while for PUCH 01B the range was 20-50. In the Amazon fan area, the AMZ 121, AMZ 319R and PUC 35B range was 37-50, 36-44 and 28-50, respectively. Methanogenesis by carbonate reduction (saline, marine region) has a larger CO2-CH4 isotope separation than methane consumption. The figure also shows the observed CO2-CH4 carbon isotope partitioning trajectories resulting from both microbial methane formation and oxidation processes (adapted from Whiticar [35] ).
At first glance, our c results suggest that methane in gas hydrates in the PUC 01B sample originated from methyl fermentation in freshwater or the gas composition contained a fraction of 13 C enriched from a thermogenic source. However, this indication is not consistent with the molecular and isotopic data, which clearly document microbial methane generation via CO2 reduction ( Figure  2b ).
There are some processes that may affect the molecular and isotopic composition of a gas after its formation/accumulation in a reservoir or during its migration to the surface: (i) mixing of several gas sources, and (ii) anaerobic oxidation of methane [35, 50, 51] . These processes are described below in the context of our samples.
Mixing of Several Gas Sources
Gases can be mixed in the reservoir or mixing can happen during migration through the sediments, where microbial gas pools may exist at shallower depths. A detectable thermogenic influence in the gas mix is possibly stronger, at the vicinity of gas conduits like faults, connecting deep gas sources to the surface [52] . The attribution of mixing is due to other secondary post-synthesis processes and the values of carbon isotopes of CH4 alone can be misleading. The recognition of mixing should be based on δ 13 C-CH4 vs. C1/(C2+C3) plots, as can be seen in the continental slope area plots (Figure 2b) . Methanogenesis by carbonate reduction (saline, marine region) has a larger CO 2 -CH 4 isotope separation than methane consumption. The figure also shows the observed CO 2 -CH 4 carbon isotope partitioning trajectories resulting from both microbial methane formation and oxidation processes (adapted from Whiticar [35] ).
At first glance, our εc results suggest that methane in gas hydrates in the PUC 01B sample originated from methyl fermentation in freshwater or the gas composition contained a fraction of 13 C enriched from a thermogenic source. However, this indication is not consistent with the molecular and isotopic data, which clearly document microbial methane generation via CO 2 reduction (Figure 2b ).
Gases can be mixed in the reservoir or mixing can happen during migration through the sediments, where microbial gas pools may exist at shallower depths. A detectable thermogenic influence in the gas mix is possibly stronger, at the vicinity of gas conduits like faults, connecting deep gas sources to the surface [52] . The attribution of mixing is due to other secondary post-synthesis processes and the values of carbon isotopes of CH 4 alone can be misleading. The recognition of mixing should be based on δ 13 C-CH 4 vs. C1/(C2+C3) plots, as can be seen in the continental slope area plots (Figure 2b) .
If we look only at the δ 13 C-CH 4 vs. C1/(C2+C3) plots, mixing of several sources can be partially excluded in the Amazon fan samples, according to the isotopic signatures of methane that show a clear microbial origin. However, in marine sediments, methanogenesis from microbial CO 2 reduction usually leads to an εc range of 49-100%. Furthermore, the carbon fractionation factor εc, which is the difference between δ 13 C-CO 2 and δ 13 C-CH 4 , should remain constant upon depletion [35] . However, in this work, this factor varied widely between 28% and 67% in samples from the Amazon fan proper, and 20-50% in the adjacent continental slope area. The values obtained here fell below the normal range (49-100%), except for the gas sample PC AMZ 119. Low εc values may be partly explained by the fact that methane is transported by both diffusion as a dissolved phase and advection as gas bubbles, in which the latter is probably an important process owing to the presence of large quantities of gas venting on the water column [21] . The acoustic chimneys in the Amazon fan and adjacent slope area are usually associated with the presence of numerous fractures [53] [54] [55] , which may act as potential fluid conduits for the upward migration of microbial gas or thermogenic gases [56] . Methane transport in the gas phase forms massive hydrates at the chimney sites in this basin [21] .
The predominance of isotopically light methane in sampled sediment cores to depths of 380 mbsf, drilled in the Gulf of Mexico in 2005, and the minor amounts of clearly petroleum-related thermogenic gas, and the widespread occurrence of thermogenic gas in the northern Gulf Mexico was surprising. The exact origin of that deeper gas source was uncertain, but Lorenson et al. [57] based their results on the biodegradation of petroleum that originated in more deeply buried sediments. In the present work, we do not have the same interval depth as Lorenson's study; however, in a few meters we found: (1) trace amounts of heavy hydrocarbons in the gas hydrate composition; (2) enrichment of the heavier 13 C in methane of sediments with increasing depths; (3) enrichment of 13 C in methane comparing gas hydrate in different depths; and, (4) trace amounts of other low-molecular-weight hydrocarbons (propane, propylene and butane) in sediments.
Even with a biogenic origin related to microbial CO 2 reduction, it is important to mention that the gas composition of gas hydrate also showed trace amounts of propane and propylene in the deepest depth (3.4 mbsf) in AMZ 319R, which was typically indicative of a thermogenic contribution for the total gas composition. In Figure 4 , even without apparent enrichment of gases dissolved in pore water, there was enrichment in 13 C in methane in the samples from gas hydrates, in relation to free gas and dissolved gas samples (i.e., δ 13 CH 4 was −80.9% and −77.3% in 1.5 mbsf and 3.4 mbsf, respectively). Furthermore, the δ 13 CH 4 values of free and dissolved gases showed enrichment of 13 C and there was a possible trend in which heavier carbon isotopes became more prominent with depth. These enrichments (both in gas hydrate as free and dissolved gasses) indicate that there was some possible thermogenic contribution to the mostly biogenic analysed gas mix. Finally, the low concentration of some hydrocarbons such as propane and butane, for example, is possibly due to high microbial degradation [44, 47, 58, 59] . Therefore, the ratio C1/(C2+C3) could be modified to high values and could have masked the thermogenic origin. Figure 4 shows the relationship between the isotopic compositions and depth in sites AMZ 121 and AMZ 319R. Light isotopic values of CO 2 , similar to the ones found in the Amazon deep-sea fan, were also described by Milkov [60] . Gases with CO 2 mostly enriched in 12 C have the most significant contribution of primary microbial and/or thermogenic methane and/or may represent the initial CO 2 from petroleum biodegradation, which had not yet been converted to methane [61] or was generated during biodegradation [62, 63] . In gases with CO 2 mostly depleted in the lighter isotope 12 C, a significant portion of CO 2 was apparently converted into methane and most CO 2 was the residual gas from methanogenesis. Based on this discussion, the CO 2 produced during oil and gas biodegradation (without methanogenesis) should have d13C values ranging from −39% to −25% for oil [62] [63] [64] and <−40% for gas [65] which is generally more negative than the δ 13 C of CO 2 liberated from dispersed organic matter during diagenesis.
Therefore, in this work, we suggest that the isotopic composition of the CO 2 is from gas oxidation (light hydrocarbons) and not from the methanogenic biodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons through carbon dioxide reduction. Our δ 13 C of CO 2 low values indicate, therefore, that CO 2 is not formed by methanogenic biodegradation of petroleum. The carbon isotope compositions of carbon dioxide reflect its genetic origins. However, as carbon dioxide has higher chemical reactivity and a wide range of potential genetic origins and sinks compared with hydrocarbons, it is usually difficult to determine its specific origin. Some main processes may affect molecular and isotopic composition of gas after its formation/accumulation in a reservoir or during its migration to the surface.
Anaerobic Oxidation of Methane
Another process that may affect the molecular and isotopic composition of a gas after its formation/accumulation in a reservoir or during its migration to the surface can be the anaerobic oxidation of methane. A possible explanation is the simplest occurrence of biogeochemical processes, specifically the anaerobic oxidation of methane coupled with carbonate precipitation within the sediment column. The latter process preferentially takes up methane with the lighter carbon isotope [66] , therefore producing a 12 C-enriched CO 2 that leads to a decrease of εc, as shown in Figure 4 [35, 67] . Methane is consumed by microbes at a greater rate than the heavier hydrocarbon gases. This reaction also results in a CO 2 pool that is enriched in 12 C [35] , with reported εc values between 5 and 25 towards the latter stages of CH 4 consumption by AOM, which are due to the enrichment of 13 C in the residual methane, rather than to an increase in 12 CO 2 from the oxidized methane. The larger pool of CO 2 relative to CH 4 obscures the oxidation trend of εc values in its initial stage [49] . Hence, AOM could be a potential factor contributing to the small εc observed in the studied samples.
Gases with CO 2 enriched in 12 C make the most significant contribution to primary microbial and/or thermogenic methane and/or may represent the initial CO 2 from petroleum biodegradation, which has not yet been converted to methane [61] or was generated during aerobic biodegradation [63] . In gases with CO 2 mostly depleted in 12 C, a significant portion of CO 2 was apparently converted into methane and most remaining CO 2 was the residual gas from methanogenesis [68] . Because 12 C-12 C bonds are easier to break than 12 C-13 C bonds, biodegraded residual gases become enriched in 13 C isotopes while produced CO 2 would be depleted in 13 C [44] . These gases are dissolved in biodegraded oils and contain high concentrations of 12 C-depleted CO 2 , suggesting significant biodegradation of liquid hydrocarbons but perhaps limited biodegradation of gases [60] .
In marine sediments, methanogenesis from microbial CO 2 reduction usually leads to an εc range of 49-100%. The values obtained for many samples in this work fell below this range. The most convincing explanation remains the occurrence of biogeochemical processes, more specifically the anaerobic oxidation of methane. This process preferentially takes up methane with the lighter carbon atom [66] , therefore producing a 12 C-enriched CO 2 , which leads to a decrease of εc, as shown in Figure 3 . Ruffine et al. [56] determined the nature and origin of the gases bubbling at the Bay of Biscay. Their data were also plotted outside the appointed fields due to the very light carbon isotopic composition of CO 2 . They attributed the very light carbon isotopic composition to anaerobic oxidation of methane, coupled with carbonate precipitation within the sedimentary column [56] . Recently, archaeal 16S rRNA gene sequences were recovered that were characteristic of anaerobic methane oxidizers from biodegraded oil reservoirs. This suggested that anaerobic methane oxidation occurred at some point during the subsurface degradation process [47] . As was mentioned, the gas biodegradation (without methanogenesis) should have d13C values <−40% for gas [65] , which is generally more negative than the δ 13 C of CO 2 liberated from dispersed organic matter during diagenesis.
Conclusions
Understanding the origin and composition of gases (methane, CO 2 ) in sediments and gases trapped in gas hydrates can help us to assess natural resources in sedimentary basins and also to better understand the global carbon cycle. Our findings suggest that, in addition to large quantities of methane formed by biogenic processes, the sediments and gas hydrates in the study area contain detectable quantities of gases of thermogenic origin. These gases are stored in the sediments and in gas hydrates, but also venting, and therefore, transferring mass (hydrocarbons of biogenic and thermogenic origins) to the ocean. The molecular and stable isotope compositions of hydrate-bound, free and dissolved gases in sediments from the Amazon fan and adjacent continental slope areas are different. For the Amazon fan there was a dominant microbial origin of methane via carbon dioxide reduction; however, a possible mixture of thermogenic and microbial gases resulted in relatively high methane δ 13 C signatures in one of the sites in the adjacent continental slope. The values obtained for carbon fractionation factor (εc) between δ 13 C-CO 2 and δ 13 C-CH 4 were below the normal range expected for biogenic methane in marine settings. The low values of εc suggested that some processes may have affected the molecular and isotopic composition of gases after their formation/accumulation in a reservoir or during their migration due to: (i) the mixing of several gas sources or (ii) the anaerobic oxidation of methane. Funding: This research received no external funding.
